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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY

Pat Kelly, Editor
BIRTHDAY CORNER

MARCH

Fri 4th Executive Board
9:30 am
Wed 9th General Meeting
10:00 am

Fri 4th Executive Board
9:30 am
Wed 9th General Meeting
10:00 am

Presidents’ Message

Ellen Meador 15th
Pat Spear and Mary Verdone 17th

Betsy Quinn and Kathy Tinsley
Upcoming projects / events
As we look forward, we will have many opportunities
to show some love to others.

February Greetings!
We hope you and your families are staying safe and
well. The month of January seemed to fly by, and
February, the shortest month, will pass quickly as well.
The remnants of Christmas have disappeared from the
store shelves—now replaced with all things valentine.
With February 14 in mind, we offer a couple of quotes to
consider: “Never stop showing someone how much they
mean to you” and “Let us welcome February and take
every chance to show love to all we meet.”
La Mesa Woman’s Club members understand the true
meaning of love. We are especially grateful for the labor
of love shown primarily by Sandi Phoenix, the “Queen of
Reports.” With her gentle manner, cheerful attitude, and
impressive skill, Sandi basically devotes the month of
January to the composition of reports in order to document
the efforts and projects of our club. All of our members
admire Sandi and appreciate her dedication to this
immense job. As in past years, some of us offered to assist
and are also to be congratulated: Marsha MacDonald, Lou
Turner, Margaret Mendez, Betsy Quinn, Darcy Barghols,
and Pat Kelly. These ladies demonstrated their love for our
club and tremendous support for Sandi. Ten reports were
submitted on January 29! Kudos to all, and special thanks
to Sandi for her creativity and perseverance with a huge
“shout out” to Ted for his patience!

Our “got sneakers?” project is an easy way to pass on
your old tennis shoes for the benefit of those in need.
The District’s Festival of the Arts in March will have a
garden theme, and those of us who plan to attend will
show our love for Federation and the arts. Join us!
Our general meeting on February 9 will include
another Quilts of Valor presentation, with love shown to
veterans who bravely served our country. We hope to see
you at this moving and memorable ceremony.

February is also American Heart Month, a time to
focus on cardiovascular health. Celebrate with us by
wearing red, working out one day a week, and giving your
heart away (practice random acts of kindness).
Enjoy the month, and please let us know if your
woman’s club members can help you in any way.
Warmly,
Betsy & Kathy
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1st VICE PRESIDENT- DEAN

Hi everyone, January was a blur!! The
2021 year end reports are finished and delivered! I am
sending so much appreciation to our report writing team of
Betsy, Marsha, Lou, Margaret and everyone who volunteered
to help and provided project information. In short, ten reports
were written in the areas of GFWC Special Program reports:
Advocates for Children; GFWC Community Service Program
reports: Arts & Culture, Civic Engagement, Education and
Libraries, Environment, and Health & Wellness; and GFWC
Advancement Plans: Communications & Public Relations,
Leadership, Membership, and Women’s History. Sixty-four
projects were reported.
CONGRATULATIONS, LADIES! LA MESA
WOMAN’S CLUB HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR DURING
2021! WE HAVE SUCH THOUGHTFUL MEMBERS
WHO TRULY CARE ABOUT OUR MEMBERS, OUR
COMMUNITY, AND SO MUCH MORE.

Proposed service projects:
FEBRUARY:
Quilts of Valor for February general meeting. Please see
Darcy’s article for details.
“GotSneakers” service project and club fundraiser.
Details to come SOON. In the meantime, please collect ALL
athletic shoes you can find to donate to LMWC
Go RED for Women during February. American Heart
Association Heart Month, Heart Honor Garden.
Valentine cards

Sandi Phoenix and Jean Johnston
MARCH:
Festival of Arts lunch. Date will be announced.
Location: VFW Hall in Lakeside, Theme, “Gardens”, we
have a member who will submit a beautiful photo
Woman’s History Month, Women’s History of
California Museum
Read Across America
La Mesa Library and Friends of La Mesa Library
Lambs Diaper Distribution
Honorary Member, Esther Jones turns 103 years!
APRIL:
Child Abuse Prevention Awareness Month
SD Humane Society’s “Walk for the Animals”,
other animal service and protection projects
FEDERATION DAY, April 24, 2022
MAY:
LA MESA WOMAN’S CLUB 120 YEAR
ANNIVERSAY CELEBRATION, May 17 or 18, 2022.

Hugs to you all,
Sandi and Jean
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2nd CO-VICE PRESIDENTS

Lou Turner and Margaret Mendez

ANNUAL DUES REMINDER
Happy Valentine’s Day to all our members and
big thanks to all who have renewed their dues for
2022. We’ve collected from 35 very faithful members
so far. Last year, we had 41 paid members so we are
hopeful that a few more will respond to this reminder.
Annual dues are still $50 per person from January to
December of 2022. Checks should be payable to La
Mesa Woman’s Club (LMWC) and mailed to Lou
Turner, 4325 Avenida Gregory in Spring Valley, CA
91977. We will process and deposit checks quickly.
If you have any questions, please email Lou at:
lnjturner@cox.net or call 619-462-4746.

3rd VICE-PRESIDENT

We hope to have a nice turn out for our
Wednesday, February 9th general meeting with arrival
time beginning at 9:45 AM for coffee and socializing
with the meeting starting promptly at 10:15 AM.
Please try to attend because we will recognize and
honor several local military veterans with Quilts of
Valor! See further details in this issue of Gavel Talk.
Let’s keep positive thoughts for JoAnn
Knutson and Margie Hartman who both had
procedures recently and Donna Beckley-Walker and
her family for the loss of a grandson. Donna and her
husband, Bob, retired to Midland, Texas several years
ago and have enjoyed their new surroundings and
many new friendships.

Nothing to report under fundraising at this time.

4th VICE- PRESIDENT
Darcy Barghols and Judy Burgess
February, a time of chocolates, sharing friendships, flowers and even watching life change before our eyes.
One of the most symbolic insects is the butterfly. Its symbolism represents personal transformation.
Butterflies encourage you to be thoughtful toward your personal growth and expansion, as well as the splendor of
life’s endless unfolding. A significant message communicated by the butterfly concerns our ability to tackle
necessary changes whether it was our choice or not. We all have certainly been aware of life’s significant changes.
An example is seeing what the caterpillar prepared himself to do to become something better, more beautiful, more
joyful, stronger and yet still fragile. We have seen before us changes that we never thought we could imagine.
However, it has, and we have adapted. Masks, distancing, no potluck gatherings. Cookies come in baggies, water in
bottles. Entertaining has new guidelines. I had a marvelous experience last spring that I want to share with you. I
will be entering two pictures on behalf of our La Mesa Woman’s Club. They say only one, but how can I only
provide one when the two pictures below show just exactly how life changes un-expectedly. This wonderful miracle
took place in my garden last May. I watched the caterpillar wrap himself up into a cocoon and evolve into a
chrysalis. Within in a few days this butterfly unfolded her gooey, sticky chrysalis and she spread her wings. If I had
not been home, due to Covid, I may have missed this wonderful experience. Please take a moment and enjoy the
wonders and joy that we try to share with each other.
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Ladies and Gentlemen, it is February and we
shall be honoring 3 veterans once again on February
9th, at 10 am at the clubhouse.
We are pleased that the Quilts of Valor ladies
will once again join us and honor Master Chief Diane
McQueen-Gipson, Deacon Al Rosker and Margie
Hartman’s husband, Bernie.
Please put on a warm sweater, don’t forget
your mask, and join as we honor these individuals
who made our country a better place to live. And
thank them for their service.
HOSTESS CHAIRMAN
LMWC BRIDGE GROUPS

Angie Lombardo / Roz Kennedy
Margie Howard-Hartman

Marathon & Social Bridge Groups—we are planning on playing Feb. 15th @ 1:00 at
the clubhouse. Marathon players—please RSVP to Margie Howard—619-440-2449.
Social players RSVP to Sharon Russon—619-670-5188. Please remind your partners
as some do not receive Gavel Talk.

Anniversary
Celebration
120 Years

LMWC CELEBRATES 120TH ANNIVERSARY
ON MAY 17 (OR 18?), 2022
It’s going to be here before we know it and a
committee is needed to complete plans for our
celebration. Let’s meet at the clubhouse as soon as
possible. Is it possible to meet following the February
board meeting on Friday, February 4th or the following
Friday, February 11th? The groundwork has been
started; we just need members to be in charge of the
various activities.
Thank you for volunteering to make this
celebration the BEST!

HAPPY VALENTINE DAY
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FEDERATION NEWS:

Southern District held its first meeting for the
year on January 7, 2022. It was a well attended Zoom
meeting and it truly was nice to see our federation
sisters again. The Festival of Arts was an important
agenda item. SAVE THE DATE: MARCH 23, 2020
FOR THE IN-PERSON FESTIVAL OF ART. The
location is the Lakeside VFW Hall. The time is 0 AM
to 2 PM. The Theme is “Gardens”. The registration
and lunch cost is $25. Please write your check
payable to LMWC and give or mail it to Pat Kelly.
Pat will write and send one check to Southern
District. Please pay Pat by our February general
meeting, February 9, 2022. All clubs have been asked
to contribute a $25 gift card instead of an opportunity
basket. Our board voted in January to donate this
opportunity drawing gift card. All clubs have also
been asked to contribute two door prize gifts with the
value of $10 each. Betsy has generously offered to
donate one. Who would like to donate the second
door prize from LMWC?
DO YOU KNOW THAT CFWC HAS AN
ART AND A YOUNG MUSICIAN CONTEST
EACH YEAR.
All districts within CFWC participate in this
contest by submitting selected art from students and
from woman’s club members to the CFWC contest.
The art is placed on exhibit and judged during the
State Convention. Winners are honored and receive
monetary scholarships to further their art studies.
This year LMWC will be participating in the
Festival by sponsoring Darcy, our own in-house artist,
who will be submitting a beautiful photograph in the
Photo contest. There is a $25 fee to enter the exhibit
and judging. I will be asking our club to cover this
fee.

Sandi Phoenix

HISTORY OF THE TRUE PURPOSE OF THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT FESTIVAL OF ARTS:
At one time all women’s clubs had an Art
Section within their membership to support and further
art teaching in our schools. Some of you may
remember the jewelry art that was exhibited and
received awards here in our LMWC clubhouse. The
original purpose for Southern District to sponsor the
annual Festival of Arts was to provide a venue for
students attending a school within our district, to
exhibit their art, and for Southern District to honor
these students and present one or more monetary
student scholarships. A second purpose for the
Festival of Arts was to honor our own woman’s club
member artists, to provide an exhibit and judging
venue for their art. Many of you will remember Carol
Dreesen working so hard to find student vocalists and
musicians to perform during the Festival of Arts just a
few years ago. Many of you will remember Margie
Hartman’s charming granddaughter singing a song
from “Annie” at that Festival of Arts that year. Many
of you will also remember the $100 award that
LMWC presented to the winning musician. This is the
true purpose of the Festival of Arts.
Let’s all get together to support the Festival of Arts in
person this year by attending. Let’s support Darcy by
voting for her photo to win this contest.
 Let’s support the student scholarship by
helping to fund this award. (details about how
to do this will be coming.)
 Let’s plan a lovely “Garden” themed table
setting for the luncheon. Maybe we can even
dress for the occasion. Any ideas?
Look for the sign-up sheet to attend at our
February meetings. Give Pat your $25 reservation
check or cash on or before our February general
meeting.
Thank you in advance for your enthusiasm and
support
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